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HIGHLAND CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
CONTRACTUAL AGREEMENT 
ART1 CLE I 
A GREEMEhT TERMS . ,., 
, . 
TJ& Agreement shall be 'h effect from July I ,  2003 - June 30,200.4. 
11 3s a p e d  by and between The Bavd m d ~ e  Assofiation ihat anypro\ision of thjs A p e m a t  requ& 
Leeislati% Action 10 permit its h~~~ementat ion by Amendment of'2aw or by provk3ing fie ad&tiona] fUnds 
Ihaef?re, Shall not become effective until the appropriate legislativg,,~,ody has given approval. 
~f m y  of this Agreement or any zpplication of the Ageement to  any qployee  or group of 
shall be found contrary to law, then said provision or application shall not be deemed valid a d  
susz-g except to the extent pemitted by law, but all other provisions or applications shall be cont4lued in 
111 force and effect. 
ART1 CLE I1 
DEFLT\Wl 0NS 
The fi@and Central School District, hereinafier referred to as the DISTRICT, recopizes the Highland 
Tmchers ~ssociat ion f o ~  the purpose of collective bargaining for the negotiating -1 descn'bed in 1.4 &]ow. 
I 
The Board oiEducation of the Distrjct is hereinafk referred to as the'BOARD. 
The f i f land  Teachers Association is herekfier referied to as ihe ASSOCIATION.' 
The unit is composed of all full time professional staff, he~einafier refersed to as employees, in fie,  
follon(ng posi~ons: leacher, school psychologist, librarjan, guidance counselor, speech therapist, social worker, 
schoo] nurses, regular JW? time employees in the foregoing categories, and substitu~e mployees in the foregoing 
who serve or who u e  appointed to serve thirry (30) or more consecutive school days in such position. 
NOthiTlg herein shall be construed to be a no-layoff provision. 
~ h j s  Contract shall apply 10 regular part time employees gTld school nurses only when such personnel we 
included in d e  List set forth at pages iii and iiii. 
ARTICLE IJJ 
SCHOOL YEAR - SCHOOL CALENDAR 
WORK 
The work year shall not exceed: July I, 2001 - June 30,2002 - 183 working days, two (2) of these days must be 
n o n - i n s ~ ~ t i ~ ~ l ,  thereclfier 184 working days (3) three of these days mun be non-instnctional. Beginning and 
ending days to the school  yea^ shzll be mutuzlly a g e d  upon between the Association and the Distl-jct. The 
~ i ~ t r i ~ t  my emend the school year pursuant to this provision only once during a school year. 
The ~ssoc js t i~ l l ,  h o d  its President, shall advise Ihe Supexinlendem of Schools of HTA cz]endar 
for the next school year, prior to the calendar being submined to the Board of Education for 
final approval. 
A,.,,, day 01 ponion thereof ihat an employee is required to r v r t  for work ~611 be considered a full working b y .  
I 
2.0 SCHOOL C m A R  
2.1 m e  ~ ~ ~ o c j a t i o n  shall create a School Calendar Committee. Such comr6inee shall advise the ~up&ntendau of 
Schools prior to submission to the Board of Education for their final approval. t 
ARTICLEN ' 
EMPLOYEE HOURS - EMPLOYEE LOAD 
1.1 REGULAR HOURS 
1.1.1 W j m  the parameters lined below, the employee workday shall not exceed six hours 4 d  fifty-five minutes fm 
h e  e l e m e n q  and middle school s ~ f f  and seven hours and ten minutes for the high school staff:'Starhg 
ending h e s  of the emplo)lee workday shall be es~ablished by the District between the hours of 7:30 a h .  and 
3 ~ 3 5  p.m. Flexible scheduling of indi\idual reacher workdays shall be allowed by mutual consent of Ihe 
administration, the individual teacher and the HTA. In most circlunstances, planning for flexible scheduling : 
o c c ~  pgor to June 1 for the following school year. Teachers who panjcipate in flexible sch+uling will 
mahub the ~otal work hours in accordance \ ~ i t h  ihe prior paragraph. 
Buildings. , . .   . 
. . 
1.1.5 the Mjddle School, if a teacher's schedule includes 10 periods df duty fiee pr epamtion he .p& week the 
Disrrjcl may schedule such leache~ to two (2) periods of ofice hours per week. If no s'tudent repons to the 
omce hours wkhh the firs1 fifieen (15) minutes of the period, ihe ~emainder of the period may be used 
by the reacher as a duv  fiee preparation pe?hd. 
1..2 ~ E R G E N C Y  HOURS
Under emagency conditions, Teachers a g e e  t o  supenise &dents as required by the Adrninjstration. 
2.0 TEACHER SCHEDULES AND ASSIGI\TMENTS 
2.1 7-12 ~ ~ c K l 3 3 G  ASSIGNMENTS 
2.1.1 ~ormal ly  a Teacher shall be scheduled to teach five classes a day. 
2.1.2 should a Teacher be required to teach six classes a day, that Teacher shall not be expected to have homeroom, 
smdy hall, noon hour md other roster assignments. 
2.1.3 Every shall be made 10 insure that leechers shall not be scheduled more h n  b e e  (3) teaching zssiwents  
in succession d~31g any school day. 
I 
CLASS SCHEDULES K-6 
~ ~ t h  pakes  a g e e  that every effofl ~ 3 1  be made by the Administration and scheduling committee w o r b  
together, to schedule Teacher and student activities so that neither has more than 2 1/2 hours of continuous 
teaching. , 
Teachers ~- i ] l  be invited and are expected to supply input to create a scikdule in' line with parapa$2.2:1 a&. 
Sixlh teachers shall not be expecled to exceed two and one hh f  h o w  continuous -chin$. nerefor+ 
e\7ery will be made to schedule teachers and student activities accordhgly. However, if efforts should f'ail, 
the teachas shall be fiee to schedule hisher activities to meet the mandate above. 
The f j ]  decision on paragaphs 2.2.1 and 2.2.2 above, rests \sith thd'%dministration who shaU base jts decision 
taking into account the joint meehgs of the Teachers and the Administration. 
G E ~ T ~  ASSIGNMENTS - ALL EACHERS 
I 
The A e s t r a t i o n  shall prepare a document indicating each Teacher's class schedule, homeroom as s iben t s ,  
duties, and so on. 
The ~dminist~at ion ~ < l l  a locate duties and assignments as equally as practicable. 
D - ~ J  r~spnsjbilj t ie~ shall be specific and be incorporated in the Adminismation Handbook. 
vechers shall'be notified of~mching assipmenls no leta than June , k t  of the current year. chies, 
and deletions made 10 the teaching assignment afier June 1 st shall be in ~~~g to the teacher(s) in\;o]ved and an 
oPp&ty for discussion given. 
Physical  ducati ion scheduling will be done wherever possible, so that students will be in a cliss on or 
10 ;he* o m .  class level. 
. I . . 
. , 
ACTJVJTY PERIOD - GRADES 9 THRU 12 
. . 
The act ivi~,period mill be organized 10 2 1 1 0 ~  for unscheduled activities, remedial academic sessions ad to 
promote opportunities for the advanced student. 
The ecti+ty period will utilize the senices of the en&e professional staff. 
The acti~5ty period ~ < l l  not be considered as an added reaching a s s i m e n t .  
LUNCH PERIOD 
Teachers shall have at least thirry-five (35) mhute duty free daily lunch period. 
Teschers in Grades 7 and 8 shall be scheduled one duty fiee period of f o q  (40) minutes for preparation be. 
TMchers in Grades 9 through 12 shall be scheduled one duty free period of fov- two (42) minutes for 
time. 
In K-6, evev effort shall be w d e  to prosjde one daily d u t y - h e  prepmation period of f o q  -ules but no 
event such period be less lhan ~ I T Y  minutes. 
CLERICAL WORK 
~ ~ ~ ~ ] j c a &  and typing a d s m c e  uill be pro\<ded on rnate~ial for slaqsroom use. MstRials u a  be returned 
mi& 3 days of submission provided such mterials are to be used within 5 days afier the date of return. 
TEACHER - STUDENT LOAD 
Social Studies, English, Lanpge ,  Science, Mathematics, Labs and industrial Ans classes will be maintained at 
an aveTage of 125 students or less. 
m e r  classes will be maintained at an a17erage of 125 students or ~dss and not to exceed 150. 
Every efion will be made to limit class size in gades K through 6 to 30 studknts. 
AIDES 
n e  Djsmct shall continue lo utilize aides in all schools and shall mainlah the current number of aides who are 
engaged iT.1 the McImis Harnmondspon Reading Propam in Kinderganen and First Grade.as long as h e  Disrrict 
, , that propam at its current level. 
,$ Teacher shall be provided for all r e p h  class teachers (inclusive of special teachers) who ui]] be 
absent for a half or a fklJ day, but this shall not apply to guidance counselors or librarians unless ihq have a class 
assi-ent or unless they are absent for more h n  five (5) consecutive days. 
TRAVELING TEACHER 
, . 
A teacher travell& bemeen ~ W O  01 more buildings as  pa^? of his regdm work schedule shall have a woik day no 
longer than %he ]en& of the workday where lhe teacher spends the majority of his time. ' 
ART1 CLE V 
EMPLOYEE RESPONSIBILITIES 
Faculty meetings ITBY be scheduled by the Building Principal once a month at regular times for'a period not to 
exceed one hour from ihe end of the school day. All meehgs  may be emended by a m a j o r i ~  vote of those 
present. 
A meehg,  utilized f01 grade level, depamnent, or insmctional groups, may be scheduled once a month, 
held a1 r ~ ~ a ~  Limes, for a period not to exceed one how unless apeement is reached on extending the Lime. 
Materials to be discussed as well as the agenda for faculty meetings, (excluding Emergency items and 
a ~ s ~ a t i ~ e  de~ails) shall be distributed one school day in ad~rance of the meehg.  Employees may add to said 
egenda, pro\cided that such edditions  hall be presented to the Building Principal or his desimee at least one day 
before said agenda is distributed. 
Should an emergency situition exist, the Building h c i p a l  may call a meeting in addition to hose stipulated 
above. such insmce, appropriaw slag will be given as much notice as cbcumsLances allow. 
p m - T E A C H E R  CONFERENCES 
I 
(2) p=ent-Teacher conference days will be scheduled.for the school. year. The District shall have the +ght 
to schedule a portion of such days in the evening. Piirent-Teacher conferences may be made by ap@nmmt. 
no case xi11 an initial kent-Teacher conference be denied by the Teacher. 
I .  
. . FRST 0 AND ACCIDENT REPORTING ' . 
my Employee in immediate supenision, or aiy,Emp1oyee a~ailable, will perform fi-st,aid for any student who 
req&-es'immediate attention. 
Students who complain of illness or who requiTe emergency treatments, 'd*g the school day, shall be sent or  
to the.School Nurse. 
. . 
ACCIDENT REPORmG . . 
8 '  
accjdenl~ shall be reponed 7 0  the Nurse ailh all available lnforrnazion concerning the cause and nature of the 
injury. 
~f he cause of the accident still presents a hazard or requires +ediate action, the reporting Teacher or Nurse 
immediately notify the Bw'lding PriTlcipal or Superintendent. 
, . 
Teachers,-in aU refends to the Nurse, will keep foremosl at all h e s  the health and safety of the &dent. 
. . 
G u j b c e  personnel may be scheduled to work during summer recess upon recommendation of the Building 
~ ~ i ~ ~ j ~ a l  and the approval of the Superintendent. 
! '  
4.2 eujdance personnel shall be compensated at the rate of one-twp hundredth of the appro&ite sal& schedule for 
each day worked. . 
5.0 BUS SUPERVISION 
5.1 B~~ supenision shall be eliminated as a paid position under this apeemen1 and shall no longer be consjderd 
unit work except that if d h g  the 2001-2002 school year the District offers a higher rate for ihe same 01 a 
psju'on that m e  must be paid to anyone currently occup$ng the position the negotiating unit for 
;he 2001-2002 school year only. 
6 .O ~ ~ h q  S T E W  m c T l  ONS 
6.1 The Sco* of standardized tests shall not be made the responsibility of ihe classroom teacher unless such tests 
cannot be machine scored. 
6.2 K-6 teachers mill be allowed one-half day 10 update class records, during lhe last week of school. 
6.3 ~~~h~~ be responsible only for the clerical work h a t  relztes dkectly 10 student e\~ilu.ati~n as d e s c i w  in 
Section 6.4.1 below. I 
, . 
. . GRADES K-6 
Students shall be evaluated by malerials contained in a permanent fececord folder. Such fo1dk;"contains the 
follo-g: A. Permanent record card , I  , I 
B. The repon card 
, . 
I ,  
I ARTICLE M 
A CADEM3 C FREED OM "w' I s  
Teachers may use &y generally ~ccepted means in performing professiyd teaching hc t i ons  as long as they 
do not with the syllabus, established cwriculum, and the s~ndards for professional educators developed 
by the f lpR  Cornminee and dated January 29,1999 (attached) 
Within the scope of good taste and common sense, &e leacher may express his personal $xperience & 
fee]bgs haxkg fust Ihoroughly presented the generally accepted face or viewpoints on the subject. Hdwever, 
the Teacher will prepare and conclude his personal comments with a clear smement that be is giving his personal 
feelings. 
. . 
A ~ ~ c h e r  is entitled to full freedom within the law of inqua  and ieiearch and in the publication of ;esdts. 
.. . . 
Syllabus requirements shall be met at aU levels. 
i a che r s  shall be fiee lo develop melhodology and select supplememi ma&als used, provided su& methods or 
practices are exduted concurrent to practices app~oved by tbe Slale Education Depanment and by h e  Bui ]&g 
priTlcipal. 
ARTICLE M7 .., : 
EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMEhT COMMITTEE EDCj . . .  . . . 
n e  Board a ~ l d  fhe Associztion B ~ T M  that an Educational Development Commitlee (EDC) shah be established 
and s&ll consjsl of ~ O U  teachers, three prir~cipals, Supefi.rpendent of Schools or hisher desjpne. 
shall address itself to rnaners of mutual concern, including but not limited lo cuniculum. 
STRUCTIJE AM3 FUNCTION + 
I 
Tfiis cornminee shall elect its own chairperson.. 
n ; s  cornminee shall establish segdar, monthly meerings, a d  shall establish its own subC0mm. i~  and rules of 
procedure. 
Minutes will be kept of all EDC rneehgs. A copy of ~e minules will be s a t  lo fhe Superintendent of Schools 
for distribution. The agenda oftbe EDC meehps  will be sent to fhe Superintendent of Schools ideally ten ('10) 
days &fore each such meeting. The Superintendent of Schools will inform the members of the Board and the 
~ d - ~ ~ a t i o n  concerned of the lime, place and agenda of ihe meehgs. 
3.4 fiopsals,  recommendations, and results of studies of the EDC v.33 be submitted in mi% to the 
Superintendent. Every reasonable effon will be made to respond to the EDC communications according to he 
foUoaGq schedule. 
3.4.1 Items requiring only executive decision and action by the Superintendent of Schools, uithin 30 days. 
3.4.2 ltemsrequiringB~ardaction,~ithin60days. 
3.4.3 ]terns submined afier M a c h  1 5, of any year, by September I 5 of lhat year. 
) 5.0 Wj& the t ime limits as outlined above, if the Board or their designee, should reject or desire a modification of 
the ~k proposals, they&all set iorlfi in an'ting theL reasons for rejection or modification. 
, 
1.2.1 The same procedure uill be ~ e - d  as 0utIine-d for Ihe Hi& Schbl,  kith one erce+rm. A b d e  md  subjsl 
cornminee shall propose the curriculum, texts and matkrjals. The committee shall se1ect.a Cornminee 
Y Chairpmson'tO present its proposals to the Building Principal. 
1.3 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
1.3.1 The same psocedwe as' that outlined for the Middle School mil] be used. 
2.1 Each buj]ding swff may, by majority approval, recommena specific Administrative ~andbbbk changes or, 
to the Building PriTlcipal. 
3.1 . bc., bui]&,-,~ staff may, by majonry approval, recommend specific student discipline replations to the Buildine 
Principal. 
3.1.1 The Buildhg Principal afier reviewhg the recommendations, will submit Lhem, -6th recommendations, to the 
Superinlendent of Schools for review and consideration. 
t ARTlCLE IX 
GRADE LEVELlSUBJECT AREA COORDINATORS 
. . 
n e  of grade level/subject area coordina~or shall not accrue tenure. The District shall have &; ri@t to 
at any time, one or more of the positions of grade Iwel/subject area coordinator. If an elimination 
occurs during the school year, a proportionate adjustment of the remuneration shall be rr+i+. 
QUALIFICA~ON~ 
The qua]ificati~n~ and the duties and responsibilities of gade  levellsubject area coordinators shdl d e t e e d  
by the D j s ~ c t .  
. . . . 
I I I t  
ART3 CLE X I 0 
TEACHER OBSERVATI 0NYEVALUAT.I ONE 
P R O C E D W  
A]] of work p k f o m n c e  of a tacher shall be conducted openly with rhe full howledge o f , ' ~ e  
teacher. 
pdch probationary Teacher shall ~ecejve each school year, a minimum of two (2) lesson observaliqns, each of 
urhich shall be at least 20 minutes in duration, for the purpose of evaluahg and improving performance. In 
addjtion to the above, the probationary Teacher may request up to three (3) additional observations. 
. . 
Each tenured Tescher shall receive each school year one (I) lesson obser\7ation, which s l d  be at j& 20. 
minutes in duration, for the purpose of evaluating and improsjng performance. In addition to the abqve, hi/she 
may request up to ~ W O  (2) addjtional observations. . . , s 
. . 
the event the evaluator renders a winen obsen~a~ion o any visitation, he should first cod? with fie Tescher 
j,-,\to]~?ed in order to ascertain the ability levels of rhe class, the objectives of Ihe lesson and other @enl 
W j k  five ( 5 )  school days follombg any evaluation, rhe esaluated Teacher and hisher evaluator u<]] meel 10 , )  
discuss the observation. &I such conferences will be held in private. 
~ f f o n  shall be made by the Administnition or supenking personnel to help a Teacher if there is evidence of need 
for such a s s i s ~ c e .  
~ \ < d e &  of unsatisfactory performance shall be brough~ 10 the anention of the Teacher u%hin ten (10) days of 
h e  h e  the ~dminisnalor has evidence of unsatisfactory p e r f o m c e .  
The reteda'j-eiche~ has ihe ri$ to.\xrire e reaction to the evaluation which u<ll be included u<ih the office copy. 
The e\~a]ualor, in order to indicate ihat he has received such, =rill amx his s ipa tme to such mntren reaction. 
Wfinen reports bzsed upon my obsen~ation shall be prepared only by certified adrninis~ative personnel. 
The D i s ~ c l  and the Associstion shall form a comminee t o  reliew e\alut ion procedures and policies and shall 
de recommendations for improvements to the Superinlendent and h e  Association no later than January 1, 
1 998. 
I "6.. . 
ARTICLE XI ,.i+,, , 
EI\IPLOYEE PERSONSEL FILE ' 
I 
There shall b e  an official District Employee personnel file, which sliall be maintained in the central office. 
Employees shall have the right, upon request in writing to the Superintendent of Schools, to r&ew the conten& 
of&eb file, excluding confidential references pertaining to hiring or promotion. 
. ,, 
Employee files shall contain routine financial information and maners of a professional nature, which rela& to 
the jogperfo-ce of an Employee. 
No matefia], other than confidential informahon= pe&i&g to promoti9 rhall be f i i e d ' h l e s ~  the 
had fie ~ ~ ~ o ~ t y  to examine the maten'al. 
p.w 
.. . To show that the employee has examined the material, he shall be required .to affix his sigature 'md date'on fie 
ac-1 document to be.filed the understanding that such s i p t u r e  merely signifies &at he has examined the 
rnalerials. Such s i p t u r e  does not necessarily indicate apeement witE its contents. , . I 
n e  shall have the right to reply in w r i h g  to any material placed in the personnel file. This reply shall 
be anached t o  the mztenal and filed in the official Djstrjct personnel file. Failure to reply shall not be i n ~ r p r e t ~ d  
as a waiver ofa  defense in any case, however, employees shall ordinarily be expected to  reply in ten '(10) school 
days ofthe placement of any unusual material in a file. 
,A,~Y which is proven to be inaccurate, not based on facts, or unjust, shall be removed from the 
Gmployee pe~somel file. 
Requests for review will be honored uithin two  ork king day, pr~, idbg that no more than five sucgrecpesu are 
received at m y  one time. , ,.. 
. . 
The folder will be reviewed at the convenience of the Superintendmt of Schools, in the ~ u p e ~ i ~ l & d ~ t ' s  of3ce.. ,  
. 
. . 
A no3; k d j c a h g  a review was made, wdl be signed and dated by the J%qAoyee at ihe t h e  of ins&tion. 
Classified information, 'such as h e r s  of reference, college placement folders, rating forms, etc., will removed 
from fie folder b ~ :  the Superintendent of Schools before the inspection. 
The Employee shall be entitled to have an Association representative in anendance during such review. . 
ART1 CLE XU 
VACANCIES AND TRABSFER~ , . 
thq occur, the Superintendent of Schools shall have posted on all faculty bulletin boards in all school 
buj]dines, notice of h o w n  vacmcies of m y  type vrhauoever 0ccurring WilhirI Ihe negotialhg unit represented by 
the ~ssociation. 
Said notices shall normally be posted at least fifieen (15) days before the f-1 date when applications must be 
submine.& In the case of vacancies occurring during the summer vacation, notices shall be posted in fhe 
sdminisuzfi~e offices of the Dismct and shall be sent to the Association and to each individual teacher 
pre\<ous]y registered with the Distrjct in the manner provided for such openings. 
~ n y  who desires to apply for any such vacancies shall submit an application in u ? i h g  to the 
superintendent n i t h  lhe h e  limit specified. 
Unsuccessfirl applicants who are exisIhg employees of the Dismct in the negotiating unit shall be fUrnished -5th 
u.rinen of their unsuccessll candidacy, and upon requesf a winen explanation as to why they did 
not receive the ap~in tmef i .  
I 
A] appomtments and assignments to any and fall vacancies are the sole responsibility of the S u e t e n d e n t  of 
schools and the Board of Education. 
NEW POSITION 
i f  the request c o n ~ i n s  a multiple choice, they are 10 be Lis& in the order of' e 
m e  s u e l e n d a t  of Schools will post a schedule of all new positions, vacancies and existing positions for the 
coming year no l a m  than the first working day in June. 
I .  ' 
INVOLUNTARY ' 
V,%en h+oluntary transfers become necessary, they shall be offered as a vacancy to all qualifi& staffmeTfi&rs. 
such be in accordance with the above. 
. . 
~ f . n o  volunwers are avajlable, tbe Superintendent will make a last effon to oblain one. If none are available, 
&-,$]oyee mil]  be transferred in hjsher lenwe area as follows: 
a) Wid-& building no more than once every five (5) yeim. ' 
b) Bw']dhgs,are defined as K-2,3-5,6-8 and 9-12. 
2.2.1 The Teacher shall then be notified of the reasons for such ofiered a meeting with the Supe+mtendent o i  Schools, 
and given a1 leas1 (30) days 'notice prior to being transferred. 
*9. ' I  
. . ART1 CLE XlIl .,',,, 1. . '  
A SSOCLATI OIV Rl GHTS - EMPLOYEE 3U GHTS 
A. AS'SOCIATION RIGHTS 
1 
n e  ~ ~ ~ o c i a t i o n  shall be allowed the use of school facilities in any building for Association acti\<ties u<&om 
that an application is made lo the building principal to the intended use. 
The Union president andlor hisher designee shall be pro\l'ded up io ten'(10) days 0ff.during the schooj year, 
pay, for the purpose of conductiq or participating in HTA business. If substitutes are nonnalljr requbd for 
the HTA President or h i s h a  designee, the District m<ll pay for the fusl five (5) days ihal a e  uged; the 
will pay for any days over five (5) that are used. If one person takes five instructiom] days, then 
subsequent &ys for that person are subject to the supeiinmdent's approval. 
shall provide all Building Principals and the Superintendent of Schools with a copy of a11 
kenera] notices. The Association shall not distribute any communication that violates the law. 
$ J ~  acti\<ty m y  be conducted d&g duty hours, except that notices may be distributed, provided it does not 
interfere u<tb the normal operation of the District. 
' .., 
ne! hesidenl of l e  Association shall be allowed b e  off for hearings subject to the ?pprAval of the 
Superintddent of Schools. The Association shall reimburse h e  District for the cost of substirutes on such days. 
TELEPHONES 
A telephone shall be provjded ~ c h  faculty room for zhe staffs convenience and privacy, to be used primarily 
for parent confaences and other school business. A11 such cells shall be restricted to the local calling area 
inclu&g a]] non-toll calls. 
The Dismct shall pay the monthly service charge. 
. . 
A ~elephone ~ b 1 1  also be prox4ded in the Depanment Cheinnan's office to be used solely by the Department 
Chairmen in conducthe school business. 
Teachers shall d e  loll phone calls related to school business only from District authorized phones. 
D T I O N  
bun jza t ion  shots, as required by the Board of Education will be provided at the District's expense. 
SAVE HARMLESS 
~n returning from a leave of absence shall retain all former leave credits accumulated prjor to the 
leave and 111 credit for years of senice. Every reasonable effort shall be made to place the retum&g employee 
in hjs/hej same position. However, if thjs is not possible, the employee shall be placed in a c o r n ~ a b l e  positio4 
and for teachers, w3hj.n their tenure area. The aforementioned placement assumes the availability of a position. 
, , 
ARTICLE XN 
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 
SICK LEAVE *, . 
on September I, each employee shall be credited with simeen (16) days' sick leave pef year. Any employee 
commencing employnent afier the beginning of the school year shall be entitled to sick.1eave days.'on a pro-rata 
basis fa each month remaining in the school year. The monlh in which the employnent commences shall not be 
counted for lhis purpose unless at least one-half of the working days within that month remain at the date of 
emp]opent. Any employee who has no accumulated leave in Sep~ember, who departs before the conclusion of . 
the yeaT and has used the sjck leave credited at the beginning of the y w  at a rale greater than 1.6 days per 
shall have the excess leave deducted 5om his h l  paycheck, e.g., if an employee leaves ofi J a n v  1, 
and has used 1 I sick days the employee must refund 4.6 days. 
Sick leave is defined as zbsence fiom duty by an employee because of 
- Personal illness or injury 
- Being quaranhed due to a contagious disease. 
Unused sick leave may be accumulated without limit. . . 
. ' 
. s 
A maxim- of seven (7) sjck leave days per year may be used, due to illness or injury of any,member of the 
immediate family, fiom the allowed or accumulaed leave. 
A docto~'s cekficate may be requied f o ~  each absence of three or more consecutive school dais. This applies to 
the and to any member of the employee's immediate family whose jllness is ihe cause of the 
.emjIoyee's absence. 
The term' 'immediate Pmily" means spouse, domestic p a r k r ,  child or other relative residing iq the immediate 
household. 
An emplovee confmed with a conliming ilhess or i n j q  for moTe ihan the total of fhe allowed and accumdaM 
sick ]eave*w<ll be authorized thirry-five (3 5 )  additional working days, with full pay,. This accommodation must 
be provided o n e - h e  during an employee's career ~ 4 t h  the distrjcl panting subsequent requests for the same 
e+]oyee at the discretion of the Superintendent. 
PERSONAL LEAVE 
A maximum of fow of the zllowed sixteen sick leave days may be used for conduchg business ihst m o t  be 
conducted at any other h e .  
App]icatio~ for the use of personal leave shall n o m l l y  be made to the Superintendent or his der ipee  at least 
kee (3) days in advance of each anticipa~ed absence f o ~  personal reasons, except in an emergency when the 
 ad\^^^ notice may be waived by the Superintendent or his desipee. 
Upon rerum fiom an emergency leave, the employee must submit a winen  smement to the Building Principal, 
jndicahg the nature of the business and the reason jt was deemed an emergency. 
1 
I 
2.4 The fo]]owing list of items are not considered acceptable reasons for p&sonal leave. The list is not all i&lusive 
and sen7es as  an indication of the spirit of this section. D . . Shopping . I 
Recreation (sports, hunting, entertainment) . I , 
Extension of vacation or holidays , 
Job intemiew 
3.0 BEREAVEMENT LEAVE 
3.1 will, be allowed up to five days bereavement leave due to the death of a member of the immediate 4 .. 1 . 
family. 
,$.V1 . 
3.2 ~n ail1 be allowed a one-day bereavement leave due to the death of a relative not considered to be in 
the immediate family. Should special circumstances necessitate additional time, the employee, upon request 
be granted additional time (not considered bereavement leave), charged to allowed Persona] Days. I 
a 
3.3 n e  term 'immediate family' means: Parent, spouse, domestic pa.rker, child, parent-in-law, sibling, gan#par& 
pndchild, m d  relatives residing in the employee's immediate household: 
Bereavement leave will not be charged to sick leave. 3.4 % .  
3.5 The ~ u ~ e r i n ~ e n d e n t  of Schools may excuse employees for up to one day, without loss of pay, to anend the 
fiuleral of another employee. 
4.1 Child rearing leave be granted to employees upon the following qndiljons: 
. s 
Y 4.1.1 The employee requesting a cgld rearing leave shall make such requesq in -&&kg, to the Superintendent of schools at lkast seventy-five @$$) days p$or 10 Ihe initiation of the requested leave. Such leave s e l l  ix~end (or a , period not pealer than the commencement of the fifih (5) semesrer follo~5ng the initiation of the leave excepit 
that the Dismct may, in its sole discretion, emend the leave beyond that period of time. Such leave shall 
be uken in connection uith the birth of a child or the need to care for a child of two years of age or 
less, but app1icati~n may also be made when an older child is adopted. 
4.1.1.1 Said = ~ n e n  request shall include the date of initiation and termination of the leave which shaU be coincidenta] 
app]jcable semester breaks. 
4.1.1.2 The seventy-five (75) days advance notice requirements may be daived by h e  Board upon demonsbation of 
undue hardship. 
4.2 lf the District has approved a request for child reariTlg leave, the employee may, upon sixty (60) days ~ 6 n ~ ~  
notice to the District, request termination of the leave and renun to duty at the beginning of the next succeeding 
semester if the child is decased. If the notice is given before the commencement of the leave or pre-cy is 
ter-ted before the s m  of the leave a d  the District has not hired a substitute, the employee may withdraw 
Ieque& for leave and continue emplo>ment. 
4.3 B e p c y  disebility shall be considered as qulification for sick leave as otherwise provided for in this 
Ageement, upon ceriificatjon from the employee's doctor, or, a1 the District's option, a physician de s ip t ed  by 
he ~ i ~ m c t .  However, no person on 'child rearing leove ' shall be entitled to  use accumulzted sick leave. 
5.0 RELlGlOUS OESERVANCEKitle W Accommodation Days 
5.1 Personal days may be used to accommodate religious observance. 
I 
The ~ i & c t  shall provide for a pay011 reduction plan in order for employees to p h c i p a t e  in a ,tax sheltered 
p r o p r n  upon ucrinen request to the Distrjct prior to November '1 of any given school year and for ney 
employees wjrhin sixty (60) days afier their initial employment. Payment for these annuities shall automatically 
be deducted by the Distrjct fiom each paycheck as auihorized by the employee! The District shall provide for a 
deduction plan in order for employees to participax in a iak shelter annuity propam. Payment for these 
rnuities shall be deducted by the Dismct from each paycheck as authorized by ihe employee in riding. Ihi.118 
ach ca]en& year, an employee may enroll or effect one change in the doll? amount of an existing annuity. 
The Djstrjcl agrees to allow the use of all cmently designated camers by'those who wish to use them. It is also 
that there will be only one addldrop change period per school year. 
DUES DEDUCTION 
The Board a p e s  to deduct fiom the salaries of its employees dues for the Highland ~eachers  &sociation, is 
said employees indi~dually voluntarilf au&orize the Board to deduct, and to transrnit monies, each payday, 
prompfly to h e  Highland Teachers Assocjatjan. 
The ~ssociatibn  dl terrify 10 h e  Board, in w i h g ,  the current rate and schedule of membership dues of fie 
Assocjsljon mmed above. The Association will give the Board thury (30) days wrinen notice prior to the 
erective date of such change. 
Deductions referred to above will be made in nwnty (20) equal installmenu during ihe school year. The E o x d  
uil] not be required to honor, for my month's deduction, any authorizations Lhat are delivered to it l am  ihan one 
(1) ureek prior to the dismbution of the pa]?oll fiom which deductions are to be made. 
NO l ~ m  dm-~ September 30 of each year, the Board will provide the '~ssdciation ~ 4 t h  a list of those employees 
hve vo],~larily authorized the Board to deduct dues. . . 
. . 
Any desiring to have the Board disconhue deductions hc'hbd previously eutho+~d,,rhu~t notify the 
~ o ~ d  and h e  ~ssociation in uTihg  by Sep t emk  15th of that school year's dues. 
The Eoard epees that it will no1 accord dues deduction or similar check-off rights to any other organization until 
unless such organhtion has been duly recopized or certified according to law. 
SERVICE FEE 
Each employee who fails vohnLa~ily, 10 acquire or m i n u i n  membership in the Association shall be required, 
beeinnine on the 30th day f o l l o ~ b g  ihe beginning of such employment (or discontinuance of membership) to 
pay to the ~ssociation a senice c h a p  as a contrjbution towiirds the negotiation and adminisration of 
Apeemen1 and the representation of such employee. The senice charge shall be in the same amount and 
at the same h e  as h e  Association's and i s  affiliates regular dues and shall be deducted by the Dis~n 
from the employee's pay in accordance ~ 4 t h  Section 7.0 above. 
The ~ ~ ~ o c i a t i o n  affinns that it has adopted the procedure for refund of Agency Fee deductions as required by 
Section 208(5)(b) of the Ci14 Senice Law and that such procedure complies in all respects with he 
requhements of that section. This pro~kion  of Agency Fee deductions shall continue in effect so long as h e  
Assmjeti& rnzintzins such procedure and so long as such deductions iire authorized by law. 
the event an sction or proceeding is commenced in a court of competent jurisdiction or before 
adminjSu~tive zgency regarding such service c h g e ,  the Association agrees to provide counsel and to indemnify 
save h d e s s  ihe Dislict fiom snd against the cost of such action or proceeding, and other expenses in 
rnmecGon with such litigation or preceding, 10 pay any j u d p e n t  entered against the District in any such action 
or proceeding. 
I 
UNUSED SICK LEAVE 
E ~ ~ ] ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~  w h o  have completed fifieen (15) years of service exclusjvely in Highland shall be paid: 
July 1,2001 $36 per day . I . 1  
July 1,2002 $38 per day 
~uly I ,  2003 $40 per day 
For all acc-ulated unused sick leave at the time of retirement. 
Effective ~uly  1, 1983, employees who use six (6) or less sick leave days dUriTlg the school year shall be entitled 
to cash in the unused days at the rate of $35 per day, or to accumulate Ihep, at the employees option. Employees 
who use more that six (6) sick leave days during the school year shall only be allowed to ~ccumulate their unused 
days. 
SPECIAL LEAVE 
Each full time regular employee may make application to Ihe Superintendent of ~chools'f& leave vcrithout pay df 
up to one year for my' cogent Jason. Applications shall ordhri ly  be made sixty '(60) days pfior, to fie 
of the leave. Such leave shall normally commence andlor end at the begimiq of the s p ~ &  
maor  Fa]] semesters. The panting of such leave shall be w3hj.n the discretion of the District. 
, . 
EARLY RETIRE= N X N J P E  
The p h e s  a g e e  10 discuss the issue of early rethement incentive on or before January 3 5,. 1999. 
I 
ARTICLE XV ' 
kEALTH 13\'SURAn7CE AND WELFARE TRUST FUND 
The District shall provide enrollment of individual and family health insurance under the ~tateu<d; EmpLe Plan. 
Each shall have the option lo enroll b the DEHC PPO or an HMO offered by the District. Beg-& 
jmw 1, 5002, the District's obligation for premium shall be, limited lo  the amount thq Dishct would have 
rnn~bu ted  yearly toward family or individual insurance coverage under the Slatewide Empire Plan. 
Cove rage while on non-salaried leave must be mange.  and paid for by the employee. 
=&TH INSURANCE BUY OUT 
~f an Ed&tiod six (6) people or more elect to take the buyout by September 30, 2001, then the buyout be 
$3000 on an mualized basis 5-1 accordance wj,ith Article XV: section 2.1 
Q, or before December I of each school y e a  existing unit members who desire to opt out of health insurance 
wvmaee shall inform in wiling, on a form provided by the District, the DiTector o f F h n c e  of their decision. 
The h&h insurance cowrage would then be discontinued effective January I*. In return for opting out the 
member shall receive ti payment of $1,000. to be paid on or before April I 5m by the District. 
Emp]&ees hiTed afier June 1' must notify to Dbector of Finance of their decision regarding the heal& insurance 
option m<.lthin h ? y  (30 days of their appointment For those employees who decide to opt out of the health 
insman= coverage payment will be calculatd on a monthly pro-rata basis. 
... I I 
To be entitled to the payment referenced above, the unit member must produce proof of health insurance 
coverage fiom another source at the time of application. 
Re-env for those unit members participating in the voluntary buy-out shall be governed by the rules of ihe 
health insurance plan@) pro4ded for in this Agreement. Reentry shall be conditioned upon such unit member 
repaying on s pro-rated basis 1/12* of $2,000. for each month remak&@'inmthe school year in question. 
2.2 Unit members r e h g  on or afier 7/1/97 shall be entitied to 100% district funding of indivjdual and f d y  
premium costs. Coverage for retired employees will be conhued provided the follomhg condjtions are met: 
2.2.1 The ee had at least five (5) years of local senice in the District. 
I 
2.2.2 The employee had coverage in eflect at least ten (lo) years prior 10 retirement. Opting out of coverage p,ursuant 
10 the of pasapaph 2.1 and 2.3 of this article shall constitute "coverage" for the purpose of 
qualification for insurance d m  retirement. 
I 
2.3 Employees shall pankipate in a m d a ~ o r y  buy-out of my Djsvic~ provided dual family coverage effective on 
h e  dales specified in Section 2.1 ebove. Employees required to pdc jpa te  in the mandatory health insurmw 
bus-out andlor retied employees affec~ed by same will be allowed re-entry to the DjsPicl heal& insurmce 
q p p a m  to one of the folloukg conditions: 
8. Upon h e  death of h e  spouse whose policy provided coverage, provided that winen evidence of'said death is 
presented to the District. 
b. Upon the d.h70rce of h e  spouse whose policy provided the coverage, provided that u.ritten'e\idmce of.sajd 
divorce is presented to the Dismct. 
* 
I .  
c. Upon involw?W mmination of health insurance coverage for h e  spouse whose policy prov&d coverage, 
dm 10 ejther termination of f ie  spouses' emplo~ment, retiemen1 of ihe spouse or other acts whjch b o u &  no  
p&cipation by the spouse results in the termination of the spouses' coverage. 
3.0 WELFARE TRUST FUND 
3.1 D e  Association shall cxale a -1 fund pwsuant to the d e s  of the Depamnent of Labor and the lads of the 
State of New York ad upon presenlztion by the Association to the dktrict of documentation d&onstratine 
of a legal trust h e  Dismct shall pay mua l ly  to the mlees an a m o m  equal to: 
AS OF 7/1/01 $750 
* '  7/1/02 $750 plus % raise for 02-03 
7/1/03 02-03 rate plus % raise of 03-04 
for each full rime employee 
One quaner of the amount shall be paid on J d y  I, one quaner on October 1, one quaax on January 1, one 
q-er on ~ p d  I.  Such papen t J  will be adjusted according to ihe total number of full time employees as of 
each q m ~ l y  payment. In each q~ the number of MI lime employees shall be demmined by the full time 
equi\la]eni of Ihe total number of employees employed by the District. 
ART1 CLE XVJ 
PROFESSIONAL LEAVES 
1.1 The Building Principal may emblish visitation days upon ? ~ n e n  request fiom members of his staff t o  allow 
a n e n h c e  in classrooms of master employees. 
D I 1.1.1 The iequest shall  outline all particulars of the proposed visit. 
D 1.2 ~ n y  employee authoked to take dsi~ltion days shall present a un't~en repon to the Building &cipal 'so t~ 
the value of the visit can be shared uith the entire staff. I 
1.2.3 The written report shall be presented within fourteen (14) days. 
I I,  
2.0 SUBJECT AREA CONFERENCE 
2.1 Employees desiring to anend subject area conferences must r ubk t  their requests on the pre\iom yuuvs 
reqLisition. I .  
I I .  I 
2.2 leas* two weeks prior lo the conference date, a uknen edmate of ~ ? $ ~ o s e d  expenses must be submined to 
Building ~rincipal- 
2.3 Coderence shall obtain the proper proof of pa)ments and ieninent receipts during the conference 
P ; ~  and submit same to the Business Manager wi th  a completed voucher for payment. 
2.4 Pa~ment  upon receipt of all necessaq receipts and infomu'on: uill be made v i h  thirty (30) working days, 
2.5 A n+ncn shall be submitled, uithh founeen (1 4) days afier re&, for all conferences anended on school 
b e  or at Dismct expense. 
) 2.6 Codermces will be h. i ted  to one person t om a subjecl area. , . 
ARTICLE XM 
EMPLOYEE PR OTECTl ON ' . 
I I' 
1.1 N~ u d l  be disciplined, reprimanded, reduced in rank or compensation or deprived of any professjona] 
ad\,antaee v d h 0 ~ 1  Just Cause. h any situation in which a S U ~ O ~ ,  ~dministrat01 Or the Board choose,to 
confront an employee for the purpose of discipline or reprimand of,a serious nature, ihe employee'' shall be 
advjsed prior to such conference as to the nature of the meehg and shall be given the opportmiry to request 
presence of an Association representative at that me-. 
SECn ONS 1.2, I -2: 1 AND 1.3 SHALL' APPLY ONLY TO PROBArllONARY TEACHERS 
1.2 h e  event that the Dismct is considering the dismissal of an employee, 'it provide'at least one mrjtten 
,-g and will schedule a meethg among the immediate supervisor, the employee. and his Association 
for the purpose of improving his p e r f o m c e  in order to continue his mploJment. 8' ; 
1.2.1 ~ ~ l ] ~ w i n g  such a conference, if the Distrjcr still determines that the employee should be dismissed, it will give 
said employee a durn of sixty (60) calendar days ~ ~ t L e n  notice. The notice will specify the reasons for fie 
dismissal. a 
1.3 Any employee properly excessed in accordance with Stale Education Law shall be given tbrty (30) days noiice 
prior to  the end of the school year. If such notice is not provided, the excessed employee shall be rhirty (30) 
+p pay at the rate of 1/200th per day of hisher annual salary. 
1.4 If there is to be a reduction in the n u m h  of staffpositions: 
1.4.1 The Board and the A.sociation will anempt to meet the reddction0by amitioh (i-e., retirement, eui) 
. ; 
. ,  
1.4.2 ~f the incwnbent where the position is abolished, is cenified for a vacancy either in the .area of his &ure'o~'in 
another area: 
1.4.2.1 The employee will be reassigned the vacancy in his area of tenure, but ifthis is not possible then 
1.4.2.2 m e  employee will be moved to the other area in which he is certified. 
! ' ?  
1.5 N o h e  hereh shaU be consmed to be a no-layoff provision. ' I' 
1.6 ~n employee whose position is zbolished shall receive first prefermoe for emplo~ment as a pa 'diem substime 
md m y  cmtinue to receive t h i s  benefit provided the teacher's senice as a per diem substime is satisfaclory. 
ART1 CLE h??n 
GRIEVmCE PROCEDURE 
1.0 A GRIEVANCE 
1.1 A @vance shall mean a complaint by an employee in the bargaining unit hat :  
There has been a mis8pp~icalion, misinrerpretation violation or inequitable application of this Agreement. 
As used in this Article, the term employee shall mean: 
I. An individual employee, or; 
2. A poup of employees, or; 
3. n e  Association. 
1 IS4 , 
I 
nl,, I 
STEPS s .  
sfep 1: n e  employee shall discuss the maner ~ 4 t h  is principal andlor immediate supervisor. The employee 
may be JepTesented by a representative of the Association or any other representative. If the discussion dws  not 
resolve the pievance the employee or the Association shall submit the pievane in wr ikg  t d h e  principal, a d  
the andh the immediate supenisor shall give the employq a wrinen answer wi& ten (10) schcrol 
,jays. ~ l r i n e n  grievance shall contain a statement identiQing the3specific articles the complainbt beljeGes 
have been ~jolated. A copy of the answer shall be given to the Association. 
Step 2: ]f the piemme is not resolved at Step 1, the employee or his repr'esentative may, within ten (10) schoo] 
days, submit the g~ie\mce, in writing, to the Superintendent of Schools. The Superintendent of Schmls shall sa 
up a to be held within ten (10) school days of submission of the g e v a n c e  to  h i . .  The employee 
his representative shall be present at the conference to meet dirji' the Superintendent of Schools to discuss 
the g-jevmce in attempt to resolve it. 
The supehtendent of S~hools hall f i s h  the employee and the Association his decision, in w~ting, within ten 
(1 0) days of the conference. t 
step 3: the event that the preceding sleps have failed to resolve the dispute to the satisfaction of fie , 
Association Grievance Cornminee, the grievance may be advanced to arbitration, provided a notice'of intern 10 
arbjmate is filed within ten (10) school days. Both the Eoard of Education and the Association s k l ]  have the 
to a hearing of the grievance prior to arbhation. Requests for such hearings shall be made -4th 
Ten (10) school days afier the inlent to arbitrate is f9ed. Such hearing shall be held with the Boad  of Education 
or a sub-cornminee thereof in executive session within ten (10) school days zfier notification of +e h-g is 
filed. In h e  event that no such request is made, the gievance will proceed h e d i a t e l y  to +bitration, as 
pro\,jded in Slep 4 below. The Board of Education shall render its decision uithin ten (10) school days of fie 
hearing. I. a 
Step 4: lf either the Bomd of Education or the Association elects to proceed to a Board h-g rather'& 
arbimation, ind if the decision ofthe Board of Education is no1 satisfactory to the employee OJ the Association, 
, 
the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i a t i o n  may, u hh Ten (10) school days of receipt of the Boaid's decision, demand arbitratioh by filing a 
, 
wq-jnen demand for arbilration with the Amerjcan ArbitTation Association. Arbitration \\ill lhen proceed, 
pusmi 10 h e  vo luntq  labor arbitration rules of the ~mer ican  Arbitration Association. 
3.0 GENERAL 
3.1 ne a r b i m a t ~ ~ ' ~  hearing shall be held in the HighJand Cmdal School District. The arbit& s b U  and 
decide the case, or cases, that were set before him by the notice of a~bitration. The arbitrator shall be bound by 
this apeement. He shall have no power to delete or modify the provision of this ageement. 
3.3 The dicjsion award ofthe a~bitrator shall be binding. 
3.4 A]] fees and expenses of the American PIJbitration Association and the Arbitrator shall be s h e d  equally by fhe 
D j s ~ c t  md the Association. 
TIME LIMITS 
A ee\?ance shall be deemed waived unless submitted at the first applicable step of the grie~ance'~rocedure as
herein within thirty (30) school days of the date upon which the aggrieved party knew of the events cir 
c o n ~ t i o ~  n which it is based. 
Sin= it is imponant to good relationships that the i$e~mce be processed as rapidly as possible, the number of 
&ys at each s q e  should be considered a maximum and every effort should be made to expedite the process. 
The time limits may, however, be kxiended by mutual agreement. 
Failure at anjr stage of the giewnce procedure lo cornmun.ic+e a decision to the aggrieved party, his 
Jepresentative and the Association uithin the specified time limits shall permit b e  lodging of an appeal at the 
neH stage of the pocedure within ihe time ~ h k h  should have been allotted had the decision been communicated 
by fie final day. 
the event a grievance is filed at such rime that it cannot be processed through all stages in this grievance 
by the end of the school year, the time limits set forb herein may be reduced so that the grievance 
procedure m y  be exhausted prior to the end of the school year or as soon thereafier as js practicable. 
Except for b f o m l  decisions ,u.hich may arjse a1 S ~ e p  I,  all decisions shall be rendered in writing at each s;ep of 
the eevance  procedure, setling f o f i  findings of fact, conclusions and supportjng reasons therefor. Each 
decisjon shall be promptly transmined to the teacher and the Association. 
lf a Ipievance affects a p u p  of employees md appears to be associated with system-wide policies, it may be 
s u b ~ n e d  by the Association directly to the Superinlendat at Step 2. A grievance may be filed at fie 
~ ~ ~ ~ f i ~ e n d e n t ' s  stage of the procedure if no remedy is possible at any lower stage of the procedure. 
The preparruon and processi .  of grievances at all slagcs insofa, as practicable shall be eonduck  during the 
hours of emplopent .  All reasonable effon uill be made 10 avoid intemption of class~oorn actiGiity and to avoid 
involvement of students in any phase of the pievance procedure. 
When my h e a h g s  or conferences u e  held, under ihis section, on school h e ,  employees who are entitled ro be 
:~Iesenl at the hearing or conference shall be excused with pay for h t  purpose, uithout loss of sick or persona] 
dys. 
The Board of Education and the Association a p e  lo facilitate any investigation wxch may be requked to make 
eTrai]ab]e my and all material and relevan1 documents, communications and records concerning the alleged 
grievance. 
The sgprjeved and any pa7 interest shall haw lhe neht at all stages of the @evance to confront and 
cross-e>iunine all uiulesses called agsinsl him and to ~estify and lo call whesses  on his own behalf, and to  
furnished ~ i r b  a copy of any minutes of the proceeding made at each and every stage of this pievance 
procedure. 
. 
NO bteTfermce, coercion, res~aint,  discrirr-ition or reprisal of my kind will be tzken by the Bomd or any 
of the administration against the a&eved parry, any p q  of in~erest, any represen~tive, any member 
of the gjevance committee .or any other pm'cipant in the grievance procedure or any othez person by reason of 
such ~ e \ . a n m  or.participation therein. 
~ ~ & g  conuined herein wi l l  be construed as limiting the right of m y  teacher haxing a p-ievance to discuss &e 
mner  i n f o ~ l l y  nirh any appropriate member of the administration and having the pjevmce f o m l l y  adjuted 
without intervention of tbe Association, prolided the adjusrment is not inconsisrent with the terms of I&... 
I 
1 ag&ent. In the, event that any gjevance is adjusted u<thout formal jetennination, pursuant to this procedure, k r ~ l e  ,such adjustment shall be binding upon the' agpieved p- .md shall, in all Tespects be final, said 
zdjEment shall not create a precedent of ~ l i q  binding upon either of the parties of this apekment fume D proceedings. . . . I 
. , 
ART1 CLE MX .I 
R % M U I \ ' T I O N  . . 
. . 
SALARY . I .  1 .o 
_ I  . 
Salaries shall be paid in esch year of this ageeknt  as pel the applicable sakry schedule; 
I. , I  
2001 -2002~ salary kchedule A 
Which represents a 2.55% raise of the 200i(?r2Q01. salary schedule (Schedule D) 
200 1-2003 Salary schedule B 
Which represents a 3.4% hcrease of schedule A . 
, ... 200 1-2004 Salary schedule C I . .  , 
Which represents a 3.8% increasd of sch,edule B 
2.2 Zver_t' employee will have the option to select papent .on  a 10 or 12 month basis. 
- N-beJ of y ears of local s&he 
- of years of previous service 
- Tenure 
- Special Compensation 
- Credit Horn  
- Local Service Pepen t s  
GRADUATE AND IN-SERVICE CREDITS 
hua] thelkbe increzsed at the stipulated rate for zdditional semester hours of study approved by the 
Board up to a mximum of ninery (90) credits beyond the Bachelor's degee and ninety (90) credits beyond the 
h t e r ' s  degree. YO credit shall be ellowed for points n e c e s s q  to complere provisional cer i i f icat i~~.  
11 is not possible for the credit criteria to cover all areas of request for course approval. While a * s ~ ~ t i ~ ~  
eFprO\,a] is required for all courses, the criteria set Forth mill be used as a guide for those areas listed belous. 
Courses mulct be fiom zn accrediled depee panting insrimtion on a p d u z t e  level. 
The ~ u ~ e ~ ~ e n d e n t  of Schools shall give authorirration and salary credit shall be ga-iled for courses in the 
following meas: 
Courses in mching methodology. 
applicant I 
3.3.4 Courses by a college for a depee as determined by proof of matriculation where the'deFee or courses 
me the field of education. 
3.3.5 Courses requested by ihe administration for the improvement of the leach? (not to include in-service courses.) 
3.4 Applications $-dl n?rmdly be submined to the Sup-hterident of Schools for prior appr&al. Where registration 
dificu]ties develop, Ihe Superintendent shall review the appropriateness of the substitute come(s) actually 
mkn. 
salary will not be panted for: 
. . 
 correspond^^ a d  ?Ir courses. 
Courses in adult or wnlinuing education. 
. . 
Courses leadink 10 a new profession outside the field of education. 
Courses p r e \ i ~ ~ ~ l y  approved but for \4-ik.h a passing gade is not receiyed. 
I 
Courses which duplicate previously sen courses. 
Cowses which are not properly documented by official transcript:. , 
Under-gadyte courses. 
Courses which aJe older than five (5) years at the h e  of application. 
3.6.2.1 If substantiating credentials are received by October 15, rhe full credit increment nil1 be paid. 
3.6.2.2 If substantisting credentials are received by h h c h  15, one half the credit increment wjll be paid. 
3.7.1 Applidations for approval ofnew credits musl be made by October 1st and h k x h  1 st. 
3.7.2 Substantiahg credentials must be presented by October 15th or Mzrch 15th to receive f i e  incrernem at the 
beg-& of the semester. 
3.7.2.1 1. he event h e  D i s ~ c t  does not receive s u b s ~ n h t i n g  credentials prior to the specified dates and the teacher 
presents a addressed ce~fied mail receipl, drjted at least ihirt?, days prior to the specified dates, &e 
~ a c h a  shall be held h m d e s s  fiom monetary loss. 
3.8.1 Lr,-Ser\+ce credits require unnen spplicstion to the Suph lenden l  of Schools and approval by the Board to 
commencing the course. 
I 
r ll I 
Appro&d b-Sen<ce  credit courses uill be subject to the szme qual i~h~kondit ions as graduate credits . 
Remuneration for approved In-Senice courses will be reflected in the teacher's salary at the .same rate and 
as p d u a t e  credits. . . 
b-Senice credits, eamed prior to advancing to the next schedule, may account for no more than half the total 
requiTed to advance to the next schedule. 
ASSIGNMENT DURING SUMMER RECESS . 
Schedules ass iped  p d  mandated by the District during the summer recess  dl be compensated for at the rate of 
1 /200h  of fie employee's annual 'salary for each day worked. The Dismct shall have Ihe right to seek 
\roluntms for non-mandated activities at the rate of: ns*' 
711 /O 1 $27.50 per hour I 
. -- 
7/1/02 $32.00 per hour . . 
7/1/03 $35.00 per hour 
3.10.1 &a& ]evel/subje~t area coordinators shall be paid at the annual rate of: 
7/1/01 $1 100 
I 711/02, $1 300 
I 711 103 $1500 ,. . 
regadless of the number of members of the Department. 
. . .  ' 
3.1 1  ~ C H A P E R O ~  DUTIES 
0 1 I02 02/03 
3 . 1 1  H O ~ S ~ V C ~ ~  ' ,  $38 $40 
Away events . $46 $48 
" 1 
EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 
salaries shall be paid for inters~h~lastic a tivities as per the' f o l l o ~ :  
' 
.. I I  7/1/01 1 7/1/02 Salary schedule F1 . . 
Which represents a 2.75% &crease in schedule F 
1/1/02 - 7/1/03 Salay schedule F2 
Which represents a 3.4% increase in schedule F1 
7/1/03 - 7/1/04 Salary schedule F3 
Which represents a 3.8% increase in schedde F2 ' 
Salaries shall be paid for c o - ~ ~ c u l a r  activities as per the followiq: 
, 
7/1/01 - 7/1/02 Salary schedule GI 
Which represents a 2.75% increase in schedule F 
7/1/02 - 7/1/03 Salary schedule G2 
%ch represents a 3.4% increase in schedule GI 
7/1/03 - 7/1/04 S a l q  schedule G3 ,I 
W c h  represents a 3.8% inc~ease in schedule G2. I, 
LONGEVITY 
2000-2001 2001-2002 . 
21 years % 1850 $2000 
23 years $1850 $2000 ' - . . , 
25 y m  $1850 $2000 
. 27 years $1850 %ZOO0 
(All longe\ity.pajments are cumulative.) 
Loneeviq uill start at h e  beginning of the anniversary year. 
Longevity will s~ at the b e g a g  ofthe anniversary year. 
ANNUAL SALARY 
&ua] s d q ~  includes the selary, as per h e  spplicable s e l q  schedule, increments, academic credit(s), and 
longevig. 
SCHOOL NURSES 
&hoo] nurses shall be paid 60% of the bachelor's schedule, steps 1 -15. 
S&ool nurses shaU be employed for the life of thjs Apeement subject only to dismissal for j u t  =uses using fie 
proced~es  of Ankle XVIl herein. 
1. the 1998-99 school year the p d e s  shall joinay study'a s y m n  for pay increases based upon 
utjlizing objectives set jointly by a consensus of a committee of adminisvators and teachers. xe 
of this committee \ d l  be reviewed and be endorsed by the Board of Education and &e HTA 
prjor to imp]ementation. Panicipation in such performance pay progam shall 8 voluntary. ' 
I 
2. ~t the Board of Education's option, commencing with the 1999-2000 school year, upon adoption' of 
such pay propam, up to the sum of t)llrty thousand dollars ($30,000) shall be set aside for 'the 
compensatjon for bargaining unit members who opt for said pay program in lieu of payment upon the 
teacher salary schedule. 
3. ~t 'the Board of Education's option, commencing ~4th the 2000-2001 school year, up to the sum of 
se\renty thousand dollars ($70,000) shall be set aside for the compensa~ion for bargaining unit members who opt 
for sa jd pay propam h lieu of payment upon the rep la r  teacher salary schedule. 
4. f ie  event that the funding is insufEcient to pay for all unit members who uish to *paniCipaQ in 
op~iona] pay progam d h g  either of the years referenced above, participant selection shall be based u p 9  a plan 
de\ised by the joint committee. 
5.  In the event that the joint co-nee cannot reach a consensus upon a Performance Pay the ' 
allocated in parapphs  two and three above shall reven to the general fund ofthe school d j~t&t .~~ . 
REGULAR PART-TIME EMPLOYEES 
prt-lime employees shall be compensated at a rate detemiined by dividing the  nwn& of xours 
by tbe total number of horns in the school day specified in Artjcle IV, Section 1.1 abovk when such 
emp]ovees are employed in tbe Elemenuq School, or employed, in the Middle or High School,, but not assiped 
a ~ e r i o d  basis, that is, school nurses, school psycholo&, librarian, p i d a n c e  cpunselor, 'speech 
therapist, social worker and .similar employees. Re@a pm-time employees urho are a i s iped , to  work on a 
repula peribd basis 'shall be compensated by dix<ding the number of,periods worked per day by five, 0; 'the 
, . 
of worked per.week by twenty-five. . , 
, . * 
ART1 CLE XX 
MISCELLANEOUS .' 
Wjth respect lo maners not covered by rhis Apeement, the District apees that it will make no changes a f l e c h  
the terms and conditions of employment of its employees vdhout good faith negotiations u<th the,Asswigtion. 
&y indj\<dual anangement,. apeement, or contTac1 between the Board and an individual emplovee concerning 
msners nrhich are covered by this Apemen1 shall be subject to and consistent wjih the term and conditions of 
this Apeernent. 
n ; s  Apemen1 shall supersede any rules, reflations or practices of the District relating to tenns and 
o f e m p ~ o p e n t  and the edrninistration of pievances which shall be contrary to or inconsinent mi& its t e r n .  . 
Copies .of this Agreement shall be printed at the expense of the Distrjct and given to all employees no%, 
or hereafier employed by the Dismcr. 
COACHES LOS\IGEVITY 
ART1 CLE XXl 
RATIFICATION 
6 . I  
We, the undersigned Presidents of the Board h d  the Association, 'certify that this Apre,ement has . 
been ratified by our respective bodies. 
, .  
'?!'I' 
- 
h;ljchele Collins, Past President 
LAND TEACHERS ASSOCIATION 
FRX NO. : 
' . Rpr. 16 2003 132: 1 4 p ~  . p4 
I . MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT . . 
. behveeri thd Highland Cen trhl School Divtric t 
and the ", . 
H ighlaod Teachers' Associaifon . . 
Tllis agoement is o four year exlension to an amended 2003-04 contract. 
This contract' will extend through June 30, 2008. c'?!' 
1. , HEALTH INSURANCE 
. , 
Article XV - -- 
Change 1.1 to: 
llhe District shsll provide enrollment of individual and family 
health insurance under the DHIC PPO. Each employee shall have 
the option to enroll in an HMO offered by the District. Beginning 
~ u l y  1, 2003, the District's obligrldon for pemiurn shall be limit* 
h e  amount the District would have contribu~ed yearly toward 
family or individual insurance coverage under the DEHIC PPO. 
Rc-enrollmcnt shall be effective 1 11 /O4. 
Change 1.2 to: 
Unit members. shall contribu~e as per the schedule below, Family 
and individual coverage. ' 
Individual Plan 
$400 
$500 
$550 
.$600 
$600 
Change 2.1 to include: 
711e District will pay thirty hvo hundred dollars w each buyout 
if the HTA provide seventeen new buyouts (base of 25), 
o~henvise the buyout wnount remilins zt two thousand dollm. 
. . 
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Charago 2.2 to read: , tlF
- -  - 
Unit mm-nbws retiring on or after 7/1/97 shall be entitled to 100% 
district f u d i n g  of individual and family prcmlum costs; provided, 
however, that dlould ihe ret& opt for an HMO Plan, tl~e District's 
- funding obligation shall be no geater.than its d o l l v  cost for 
.fUnding individual and famj ly premi*um under the District's health 
a'!? i r lsurany plan. 
-. . 
st is agreed that the current $ievance,.be~cen the HTA and the . . ' . 
. ni.;-~ia..over etiree health insurance coverage is withdrawn with 
. . . -. -- 
pejtldico against being refiled. 
REMUNERATION 2, 
~ n i c l e  XIX, paragraphs 1.0 aad 3.13.2&& as follows: 
2003-04 0% to Steps A-1 9 
. . 
. . ' 3 ;s5X to Step 20 
Longevity to $2200 
2004-05 0% to Steps A-1.9 
3.85% to.Step 20 , .., 
Longevity to $2300 . 
2005-06 3.2% to Steps A-19" 
4.0% to Step 20 
Longevity to $2400 
, 2006-07 3.2?40 tto Steps A-19 
' 4.0% to Step 20 ' 
Longevity to %2500 
2007-08 ' 3.2% to Steps A-19 
. . 
4.0% to Step 20 
Lon yev ity to $2600 
A11 other remunerations increase by 1 % eqch year. 

 elfi ire Trut inoreases each year by 2.85%, 2.85%, 3.2%, 
' . 3-2%, 3 -2'Xo. 
s ~ X T H  ASSIGNMENT 
The HTA agrees m a  gh teaching a5sigtihen~. The Di~b i i a : .~ i ] ]  
pay $3 800 per year. Pay for the sixth assignmen1 will increase 
each year accordingto thc igreed upon salary incresues. The 
District will seek voIunteera for all extra claq3es. If not enough 
teachcrs volunteer, classes will be assigned to certified and in rhe 
opinion ofthe District qualified teachers whose schedule will. 
allow. ~ a x i m u m  student load for teacher assigned or volunteering 
for a sixth assigunent in English, Math, Science. Sscial. .St.udie$--,.. 
__ .. _._ _ 
and Foreign Language will bc.no more than 162 students. The 
current number of.these teachers will nor be% diminished. except by 
attrition. The District retains the right to assign six classes to 
, . 
secondary teachers in meas not described above foi no additiondl 
comperis,ation. ,* . 
This enlire cbuse will sunset on J w e  30, 20.05. 
'TECHWOLOEY . . . . , 
Art.icl~; VI, Add 1.5 . . . .. . . . . 
Every effort will be made by all leathers to utilize elecbonic . 
' 
equipment and &hvtware to 'support jnstruction and managemenr: ' . . ' 
. . 
C 
SO ACRFED this 1 5 I h  day of April, 2003, subjecl i o  ratifibation by the 
consrituencjes. . . 

.. J
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SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 
BY AND BETWEEN THE SUPERINTENDENT * .  OF SCHOOLS AND 
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE HIGHLAND CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT, 
hereinafter referred to as "The ~istr/ct" and THE HIGHLAND TEACHERS' 
ASSOCATION, hereinafter referred to as ',The ~ s s o i h m " ;  
WHEREBY, the parties believe it to be in their mutual best interests to 
resolve two (2) grievances now pending in arbitration (HTA Grievance Nos. 
2003-200415 and 6). The parties agree as follows: 
I. Teachers assigned to the areas of physical education, home and careers, 
," . 
health, art, and music, with, report card responsibilities for 150 students 
per marking period shall be entitled to one-half day of release time per 
marking period for gradirig purposes. 
2. The student load for physical education teachers at the middle school and 
high school shall not exceed 150 students daily and 300 students per 
school year. 
3. Home and careers, music, art and health teachers at the middle 
, school and high school level shall have assignments that do not exceed 
five (5) classes with a daily student load of 125 or six (6) classes with a 
daily student load of 150. 
4. Chorus teachers daily student load sh.all not exceed 200 students. 
5. To the extent that any of the provisions set forth above would require the 
hiring of addilional personnel,.such hiring shall not be required at any time 
during the 2004/2005 school year. 
I 
6. Association Grievance numbers referenced above are hereby withdrawn 
with prejudice and the AAA shall be so notified by the Association. 
SO AGREED THIS 7 DAY OF MARCH, 2005. 
I 
THE DISTRICT 
%,ON THE A S S 0  
BY: 
! 
I . . 
5, I\-. 
. .  . 
,.I,,# I 
I .  
. . Memorandum of Agreement ' . 
by and between . . . . 
. . 
. . 
Highland Central ~ c h o o l  ~ i s t r i c t - .  . , * .  . . . . .. , 
.. . 
. .  And. . . 
. ' . Highland Teach& ~ssociation . '. . . 
. Teacher Mentoring Program . , . . . . .  . . 
' . Agreement for 205-2006 Schapl Years " . . . . 
. . 
Memorandum of Agreement by aid between the : Highland :~eachers. , ' . . ' .  . 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ t i o n  (hereinafter "Association") and the Highland. Central Schqol 
~ i ~ t ~ i c t  (hereinafter "Districtyy) wherein. the parties agree t o  implement a 
teacher mentonng program for the '2005-2006 school year . . in accordance . . . " 
with the fbllowing provisions: . . 
. . 
1. The purpose of this ,program is to provide guidance, advice and. 
support to non-tenured teachers within the District through the use of ' . . . .. 
. . mentors. . . 
. . 
. ' 2. No tenured unit member will b e  required to participate in this . . 
program, unless prescribed through a teacher improvement plan.. ' .  . 
. .  . 
3. Membership on theMentoring Program Committee will be voluntary. . . ..  . .  
L 
4 .  The role of  the mentor kill not be. construed as limiting or supplanting 
the authority of the District'. administration t o  . evaluate . the . ' . . 
. performance of the intern. . , . . . .  . .  . 
5; The information obtainedby a mentor through inter'action, with the 
. new teacher while engaged in thementoring activities of the program . ' 
. . shall not be used for evaluating or disciplining the new teacher; unless . .. . . 
withholding such information poses a danger to the life, health, or . . 
. . 
safety of an individual, including but not limited to students and. staff .. . 
of the school; o r  unless such information indicates.that . the . new 
teacher has been convicted of a crime, or has committedan act which . .  
. ' :  
raises a reasonable question as to the new teacher's moral character. 
. . 
6. under no circumstances shall the intern be evaluated, assessed or 
formally observed by the mentor. 
, 7 . .  NO part of the mentor program will beused against the intem in the 
~istrict's decision to grant or not to grant tenure to that unit member.. . . 
8. The mentor shall record on the Mentor Log the list of formal and' ' 
informal meeting dates. The mentor log will be submitted to the 
Mentor Coordinator at the end of the school year. The Mentor Log 
will not be used against the intern in the District's decision to continue 
or not to continue ki unit member's probationary status. 
9. Nothing in this agreement shall be construed as placing a greater 
burden on any unit member who does not participate in the Mentor 
Program in order to accommodate those who do participate. 
I 
1o.Compensation: 
Mentor with one (one) intern, $1,000.00 stipend annually 
Mentor with two (2) interns, $1,500.00 stipend annually 
Mentor Program Coordinator, $3,000.00 stipend annually 
Mentor Program presenter, 3 in-service credits 
11. The attached document titled Highland Central School District New 
Teacher Mentoring Program specifically details the manner in which 
the program will be run. 
I 
Highland Teachers' 
. Association 
